
In grade 5 students learn to play the ukulele. They

learn to play a basic 3 - 5 chord melody, and also

learn 2 different strumming patterns. Because they

can now read music, it is also easier for them to pick

the melody notes as well. Each class splits in two

and take turns to accompany or play the melody.  

Students learn about harmony and how to achieve

that by playing two or more melody notes together,

at the same time. With the boomwhackers they can

play a popular pop song with harmonies! When all

the grades play together, the boomwhackers form

the bass line.

Everything around us has a rhythm. Our mother's

heartbeat is the first sound we hear, and the

syncopated rhythm of our own heartbeats becomes

the pace for so many daily activities. Grade 7 students
learn to read drumming notation and play popular

songs on their bucketdrums.

The colorful deskbells are easy and fun to play! In

Grade 1 students are introduced to the diatonic 8 note
solfege scale, that we all know as Do, Re, Mi. The

chromanote system paired with handsigns help

students to develop the ability to recognise pitch, while

they improve concentration and hand-eye coordination! 

Grade 1

Grade 4

Grade 2
Grade 2 builds on grade one, expanding the

range of notes and note values already

learned in grade 1 . They can now read 5
and play 5 note melodies. 

Grade 3
By the end of grade 3 student's can read and play
a complete c major diatonic scale, and several songs

made up of the notes of this scale. They also get

introduced to ORFF percussion. 

Now that student's are familiar with reading basic

notation they are introduced to the woodwind

instrument family. The instrument for this year is the

recorder. They also learn about chromatics notes and

extend the diatonic 8 note scale by 4 notes. 

Grade 5

Grade 6

Grade 7
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Piccoli Group Music Program is a unique program that use color, multimedia and fun instruments to teach children the
fundamentals of music. 
Each grade group learns to play a different instrument as they explore the building blocks of what music are made of: 
Pitch, Rhythm, Harmony. 
Playing together in a group makes it even more fun! 

Our dream is that every child, everywhere will have the opportunity to basic music education. 

RESOURCES
In the links below you will find all the videos that we are doing in class. It is also helpful to download the

Prodigies Bell App to help you prepare at home. 

OPTIONAL FUN
A fun game to help
students with note name
recognition and sight
reading music . 

Students (Gr 1, 2, 3, 6) can use this FREE bell app to practice their songs at
home, or participate in the videos for distance learning when necessary.  

Grade 1 - 3 videos & exercises

Grade 4 - 7 videos & exercises

Distance learning: 

https ://drive .google .com/drive/folders/1ZaXVbihtYGmEd1bbEqnSqO8yqgUtXFpH?
usp=sharing

https ://drive .google .com/drive/folders/1aTll9ewWWn3bGInCgSo70RoDjAEt96Wt?
usp=sharing

Follow these links to the google drive with all the videos and activities .

Sign up @ only R300
per month and have all
the fun at home , on tap

Would you like to learn to play an
instrument?  
K2H Music School offers one on one lessons in a variety of instruments: 

Piano         Keyboard           Ukulele

Guitar        Drums                Recorder

Violin         Solosinging        Cello
071 219 8996


